



























Mori Osamu’s viewpoint of the relationship of architecture and garden
Through the biography of Kobori Enshu
田 中 栄 治
Eiji Tanaka
Abstract
In this paper, I considered the biography of Kobori Enshu, written by a Japanese garden researcher and
gardener Mori Osamu in 1966 and 1967. As a result, it was found that Mori used the viewpoint of the
relationship of architecture and garden as a clue for the study of Japanese gardens. He pursued that viewpoint
in the study of Katsura Rikyu in 1950’s. In addition, I compared it with the biography of Kobori Enshu written
by Shigemori Mirei in 1949. It was found that Mori Osamu’s viewpoint was not in the biography of Kobori
Enshu written by Shigemori. Futhermore, it was found that the architect Horiguchi Sutemi, who studied
Japanese gardens, shared a common viewpoint with Mori Osamu in the description about Kobori Enshu in
1965. In addition, the architect Nishizawa Fumitaka, who measured and studied Japanese gardens under the
influence of Mori Osamu, was able to be seen the influence of Mori Osamu’s viewpoint in the description
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注３ 田中栄治「住宅における建築と庭園 ―庭園研究者・造園家 森蘊と建築家 堀口捨己・西澤
文隆―」『神戸山手大学紀要』第17号，9-40頁，2015，において詳しく考察している。
注４ 田中栄治「庭園研究者・造園家 森蘊と建築家 谷口吉郎 ―昭和前半期における建築家と造
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